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We would like to extend heart felt greetings and our very 
best wishes for 2008. This year signifies the start of a new 
cycle. That has as its focus the energies of the Divine 
Feminine. The perfect energy to launch our First Light 
newsletter. This is the result of a collective effort by some of 
our First Light volunteer helpers.

First Light is growing very rapidly and we felt that a 
bi-monthly was the best way to keep the rapidly expanding 
First Light family informed about the many events 
First Light is engaged in. We also want to share some of our 
personal experiences with you as we travel on our amazing 
journey.

Left to right: Scott – data management, 
Lesley – editorial, Mrs. Claus, David – logistics, 
Jan – camp mother, Alex – gardener extraordinaire, 
Lynda – roving ambassador, Chris – bean counter

2007 finished with a Christmas get together with our First Light helpers. Franchelle as you can see took the 
role of Mrs Claus – there are no surprises there! 2008 is shaping up to be a very busy year for us. We have two 
new teachers starting and we are also teaching in Christchurch in response to the many requests to visit the 
mainland.We want this newsletter to be something you look forward to, consequently we want to include 
information and articles that are of particular interest to you. Let us know what you would like to see included 
and we will do our best to respond to your requests.We are also proud to be one of the initiating sponsors for 
the innovative The Unfolding – Co-creative Summit of Aotearoa, for details see Events section.

May the light of nature illuminate your path - Franchelle Ofsoské Wyber & Anthony Wyber

First Light New Zealand Native Flower Essence Profile
Essence No: 46 Totara

Totara is one of our most striking and majestic native trees. Its essence resonates 
with the solar plexus chakra, the centre that determines our sense of self worth. 
Totara helps us to feel energised, and balances our true power.

Totara is helpful when an individual has given away their power in a relationship 
or on the other hand, tends to bully and dominate others. If you have a difficult task 
coming up, such as meeting with the boss to ask for a raise or wanting to stand up 
for yourself at home, take Totara essence.

The essence of Totara resonates with the solar plexus chakra, the centre that deter-
mines our sense of self worth. Totara helps us to feel energised, and balances our 
true power, helping us to apply our personal will to achieve a desired outcome.



Our People ~ Teacher Profile
Lesley King
Lesley is a registered practitioner and teacher of First Light New Zealand Flower 
Essences. She started using the Bach Flower Essences many years ago and is now 
enthusiastic about our own beautiful native essences. She is Deputy Principal of a 
primary school and is especially interested in using the essences with children and 
their families. Lesley is experienced in vibrational healing as she is also a registered 
BodyTalk Practitioner and finds that the two modalities work especially well together.
Lesley lives in Forrest Hill on Auckland’s North Shore and has 3 adult children.

Ph (09) 4106011 – Mob 021 1112700 – Email: steveandlesley@slingshot.co.nz

For information Ph: 09 445 9978 or Fax: 09 445 9977  PO Box 32-596 Devonport, Auckland.
www.nzfloweressences.co.nz info@nzfloweressences.co.nz

Lynda Earl ND - DipMedHerb, BHSc (complementary medicine) 
Registered First Light Practitioner and Teacher.
Lynda is a herbalist, naturopath, manager, mother, healer and student.  She man-
ages the very busy naturopathic practice at Harvest Wholefoods, where she uses 
a variety of natural therapies to assist clients in their personal journeys toward 
wellness.  Lynda brings a wealth of personal experience and a natural ability to 
communicate to her exciting new role of teacher of First Light Flower Essences.  
Having experienced a profound personal evolution in her own use of the essences, 
she is ready, willing and able to share what has been so lovingly and freely shared 
with her.   

Ph (09) 8454577 – Mob 021 438432 – Email: lyndae@ihug.co.nz

Our People ~ Teacher Profile

Case Studies Q & A Department

Over the years at workshops and seminars we 
have answered many questions about the First 
Light essences and the work that we do. 
However we know that there are people who 
have unanswered questions who have not been 
able to attend a workshop or seminar. 

This column is an opportunity for us to address 
those questions. Send us by fax, email or snail 
mail and we will provide the answers to your 
questions in the next newsletter, space provid-
ing. 

We will look forward to hearing from you with 
all your questions.

Case Study: The Case of the Sore Tongue!
Rachel came to see me in a state of upset, and required 
urgent help.  She told me she had been awful to her loved 
ones, “toxic”, grumpy and extremely short-tempered, 
especially toward her teenaged daughter. Her keynote
 essence is Akepiro. I have found the No: 17 Akepiro type 
to be very hard working in their goal to succeed in their 
humanity, and fast to be hard on themselves for failing. 
She was aware of how awful she was being, and how at 
odds this felt with her true nature.  She had a very painful 
tiny ulcer on the tip of her tongue.
 (Old wisdoms suggests this is caused by telling lies, or 
to put it another way, to be out of our integrity)

I gave Rachel a treatment bottle of Akepiro,two hours 
later she felt enormously better, her tongue was no 
longer sore, and she was reconnected with her loveliness!  

By Lynda Earl
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www.nzfloweressences.co.nz info@nzfloweressences.co.nz

Whats Happening ~ Feb/Mar 2008Expos

Flower Essences Tips

Christchurch Body Mind and Spirit 
Festival. 

Date: 1st and 2nd March
Venue: Addington Events Centre 
Christchurch

Speaker: Franchelle Ofsoské-Wyber
Topic: 21st Century Medicine 
Woman

Speaker: Anthony Wyber
Topic: The Secret Healing Power of 
Aotearoa

Contact: www.bodymindspirit.co.nz

        Flower Essence Tips  
     Going back to school 

Use No: 25 Kowhai for a child 
starting school for the first time or 
changing schools. 
No: 4 Marlborough Rock Daisy 
will help with nervousness of fit-
ting into a new class and 
No: 11 Chatham Island Geranium 
will soothe mum and dad’s 
anxieties for their little one g
oing our into the big wide world. 

No:9 Koru is ideal for a timid
or slow learner and No: 14 
Rengarenga works wonders for the 
daydreamer who finds it difficult 
to stay focussed in class. 

Exam and Study Support is a 
perfect blend of essences to help 
your child at secondary school or 
university and especially when tests or assignments due.

                                                   Workshops
Registration essential, $120 incl. course manual
NZNFE: 101 and 102 NZ Native Flower Essences No’s 1-36
North Island - Feb 23rd and 24th - Tutor: Lynda Earl - Location: Wellpark College.
April 5th and 6th  - Tutor: Lesley King - Location: Charter Rooms.
South Island  - March 15th and 16th - Tutors: Franchelle Ofsoské-Wyber and Tony 
Wyber. Location: Cantebury College of Natural Therapies, Christchurch. 

101: Unit One: New Zealand Native Flower Essences No’s 1-36
This course focuses on the 36 New Zealand Native flower essences in the First 
Light range – The Flowers of Transformation Set. You will learn about the 36 
basic personality types and how to positively transform the corresponding 
disharmonious negative attitudes and emotional states into their positive 
expression with flower essences No’s 1-36.

102: Unit Two: New Zealand Native Flower Essences No’s 1-36
This course focuses on the 36 New Zealand Native flower essences in the First 
Light range. You will learn to identify and treat the underlying cause and 
presenting symptoms of physical, emotional and mental or spiritual disharmony 
or dis-ease using New Zealand native flower essences No’s 1-36.

For course details : www.nzfloweressences.co.nz
Contact Details: Franchelle Ofsoské-Wyber and Tony Wyber; Ph (09) 445 9978 
Fax (09)4459977 Email: courses@nzfloweressences.co.nz/training.html
Lynda Earl; Ph (09) 8454577 or (09)3768699 Mob: 021438432
email: lyndae@ihug.co.nz
Lesley King; Ph (09) 4106011 Mob: 0211112
email: steveandlesley@slingshot.co.nz

Events
The Unfolding – Co-creative Summit of Aotearoa.
Date: 8th and 9th March
Speaker: Spirit: Keynote Speaker: Franchelle Ofsoské-Wyber
Venue: Wellspring Te Waipuna Ora Taupo 
Contact Maverick Productions www.maverickproductions.co.nz
This co-creative summit provides a venue where inspirational leaders 
celebrate the spirit of Aotearoa as a globally transformative power. First 
Light has been working with the Spirit of the land of Aotearoa for a 
number of years and we are very keen to support an event that honours 
and upholds the sacred power we call the spirit of Aotearoa.
Energy Therapies for the 21st Century.
February Tuesday 12th 2008 - Free information evening to discuss 
“Why it is so hard to lose weight and keep it off?”
Learn how N.Z. Native Flower Essences and Body Talk can empower 
you with successful weight loss.
7pm-9pm, Migun Medical 14-22 Triton Drive Albany.
For details Ph Jan Jacob (09)4442627 or Lesley King (09) 4106011


